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The MENA region is the most water stressed region in the world (1). Several drivers contribute to this 
problem, such as a rapid population growth, nearly 465 million people (World Bank 2020), harsh 
weather due to climate change, growing demand for agriculture to feed the growing population, 
increased migration from rural to urban settings, poor water management, and geo-political conflicts. 
Combined, these factors put more stress on already water-scarred sources in the region that need 
urgent interventions to prevent food system and other water-related calamities.     
 
A thorough food system analysis is needed to understand the dynamics, characteristics and behaviors 
around water utilization in the MENA region, taking into account the diverse climate, economic and 
geo-political landscape of the region. Thus we recommend a country or a sub-regional level analysis 
(e.g. Gulf, lavant, North Africa) to be conducted drawing on the similarities amongst those sub-
regions and their capabilities, upon which appropriate interventions can be recommended and 
synergies may be fostered to accelerate trans-border collaboration on solving the water stress 
problem in the region. The outcome of such interventions must culminate in robust water 
management and governance systems that guarantee sufficient and sustainable water levels for civic 
and agricultural consumption for generations to come.    

Governments in MENA can play a key role in setting the agendas, mobilizing resources and putting 
governance structures in place for sustainable water management.  Moreover, they can adopt 
several strategies to address water stress, such as creating urgency around water stress/scarcity 
in their respective countries, defining the desired outcomes of transforming water use with clear 
expected results, measurement, and control mechanisms in place. Nonetheless, governments 
should be mindful of social, economic and environmental externalities while designing policies 
and interventions for water management.  

Finally, MENA governments must engage related stakeholders and consider their interests in 
designing inclusive public water management policies that promote partnerships, collaborations, 
innovation, investment and designing market incentives in addressing water stress in the region.  
Ideally this should be done through a robust and transparent accountability and ESG governance 
in alignment with SDGs 2030 to ensure the realization of triple bottom line benefits, with 
sustainability as a guiding principle for water stress issues in the MENA region.   
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